MODEL RECEPIER CORPORATION

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING YOU AGAIN IN THE FUTURE.

THE BRIEF IN TRAIN CONTACTS.

EXPERIENCE. OUR OLD FRIENDS WILL EXPECT AND RECEIVE
CORPORATION EQUIPMENT YOU ARE IN FOR A PLEASANT
If THIS IS YOUR FIRST PURCHASE OF MODEL RECEPIER
TO PEP-UP YOUR PICK PERFORMANCE.
PIN-POINT CONTROL, AND AMPLE RESERVE POWER COMING
HOO-ON TO THIS POWER SUPPLY. RESTRICTIVE OPERATION.
A THRILLING NEW EXPERIENCE AWAITS YOU WHEN YOU

TOTAL OUTPUT 33VA. 2.5 AMPERES
2500 WOODBRIDGE AVENUE
EDISON, NEW JERSEY 08817

CONGRATULATIONS!

TOTAL OUTPUT 33VA. 2.5 AMPERES
INPUT - 120VAC 60 HZ. OUTPUT - 16V DC, 18V AC
USES TO PREVENT ELECTRIC SHOCK.
PRECAUTIONS SHOULD BE OBSERVED DURING HANDLING AND
AS WITH ALL ELECTRIC PRODUCTS.

NOT RECOMMENDED FOR CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS OF AGE.

NOT OPERATED PRODUCT.

550 ELECTRICALLY - CAUTION

THROTTLEMASTER

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS FOR

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

COULD MAKEUiThread有毒的.
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